GALLAGHER HALL - COVID SAFETY PROCEDURES

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE AT GALLAGHER HALL

DO NOT COME TO CAMPUS IF YOU ARE NOT FEELING WELL.

• Complete the Daily Symptom Survey.
• Everyone is required to wear face coverings indoors, regardless of vaccination status.
• UC Davis is providing one KN95 or N95 respirator-style mask to students and employees, for voluntary use. This is an optional alternative to offer some level of increased effectiveness in comparison to cloth face coverings. Click here for a 10-minute training on how to properly use an N95 or KN95 respirator.

UPDATE:

• For Winter quarter, fully vaccinated individuals are still required to test at least every 14 days to gain access to university-controlled facilities. Unvaccinated individuals must continue to get tested every four days.

• As of December 21, 2021, all eligible UC Davis affiliates are required to receive a COVID-19 booster vaccination with the exception of those individuals who have a vaccine exemption in place. Proof of booster vaccination must be uploaded to the Health-e-Messaging portal by January 31, 2022 to comply with this systemwide mandate.

REPORTING POSITIVE COVID RESULT:

Employees and students must report a COVID-19 diagnosis for themselves or someone with whom they share a residence. To report a positive case or concern, email reportcovid@ucdavis.edu

• **DO NOT** report positive COVID-19 test results received from Testing Locations for UC Davis Students and Employees. We have your results already and you will be contacted by a member of the UC Davis contact tracing team.

• **DO REPORT** positive COVID-19 test results from tests performed at any other site, including Healthy Davis Together. You will need to attach a copy of your test results and other supporting documentation later in this form.

• You may also visit the Campus Reporting website for more information.

NON-COMPLIANCE OF PUBLIC HEALTH POLICIES:

* To report non-compliance, more information can be found at the bottom of the Campus Ready website.

EVENT GUIDANCE:

• For detailed information go to: Helping You Plan In-Person Activities at UC Davis.

If you have any questions or concerns about campus COVID Safety procedures and protocols, please contact:

Christina Sanchez
Sr. Director of Project & Instructional Resources  OR  UC Davis Safety Services
chrsanchez@ucdavis.edu  OR  campusready@ucdavis.edu
530-574-7438 (cell)  OR  safetyservices.ucdavis.edu

* Last updated: 01/27/2022